TM

Carpet
Care

TASKI procarpet 45
®

Encapsulation and
Extraction

Simple and easy to use
The machine can be changed from deep extraction to interim
clean simply by changing the chemicals and flipping a switch.
Using the machine in a push or pull motion allowing the end
user flexibility in their application. A large variety of accessories
allows covering added cleaning tasks.

Dual technology carpet cleaning machine

procarpet 45 Kit 1
CODE
D7522027ANZ-KIT1

1 x TASKI procarpet 45
1 x Encapsulation brush
1 x Extraction brush

procarpet 45 Kit 10
CODE
D7522027ANZ-KIT10

1 x TASKI procarpet 45
1 x Encapsulation brush
1 x Extraction brush
1 x Accessory kit (wand/hose/floor tool)

procarpet 45 Optional Accessories
CODE
D7522972

procarpet 45 Encapsulation brush (1 each)

D7522181

procarpet 45 Extraction brush (1 each)

D8505150

Upholstery nozzle 12 cm (optional)

D8505160

Accessory kit

Reliability and high performance

Technical data

TASKI procarpet 45 has been designed with the reliability found
on all our floor care machines. TASKI has developed this machine
using our expertise in vacuum pick-up and chemical application
to design a high performance carpet cleaning with excellent
results.

Productivity (extraction)

300 m2/hr

Productivity (encapsulation)

445 m2/hr

Working width

45 cm

Solution tank

45 L

Flexible application

Recovery tank

45 L

TASKI procarpet 45 allows users to select the cleaning application
that best fits their needs based on turnaround time and soil
levels. The machine can be set-up for deep cleaning extraction
for heavy soils or restorative type cleaning application and also
be set-up for interim cleaning using our specifically formulated
encapsulation chemical.

Cord length

15 m

Rated voltage

230V/50 Hz

Dimensions (L x W x H)

820 x 560 x 860 mm

Machine Weight (empty)

55 kg

Sound level

<70 dB(A)

Lower total cost of ownership

Brush motor

650 W

The machine allows customers to control all carpet cleaning
activities and select the application that best fits their needs.
Utilising interim cleaning will help to extend the time between
deep cleaning activities keeping carpets looking better longer
without extended dry times.

Vacuum motor

1000 W

Brush speed

1000 rpm

Brush pressure

10-17 kg
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